
Helena Lions Swim Team 
FAQ:  Dues, Fundraising and Donations 
Updated:  09/04/2012 
 
What kind of organization is HLST? 
HLST is a corporation organized in the state of Montana on October 29, 1973, and recognized by the Internal 
Revenue Service as a tax exempt organization under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code as a 
qualified amateur sports organization (1) “exclusively to foster national or international amateur sports 
competition,” and (2)”…to support and develop amateur athletes for that competition.”  
 
Who governs and administers HLST? 
HLST is governed by a volunteer board of directors elected at the team’s annual banquet and meeting, usually 
in September.  Every director must be a parent of a current HLST athlete.  Board members volunteer their time 
and skills to govern the team and support the Head Coach, whose role is akin to the executive director of any 
not-for-profit organization.  Administrative functions are shared by volunteers and coaching staff. You will hear 
the terms “wet side” and “dry side” regarding team tasks and issues.  Coaches handle the “wet side” of 
swimming (coaching athletes, assessing equipment needs, etc.), while volunteers often handle the “dry side” 
(fundraising, paying bills, etc.).   The Board and Head Coach work together as needed to address areas with 
both wet- and dry-side aspects. 
 
What is the annual operating budget for the team? 
Expenses always seem to be on the rise, but your coaches and board of directors are vigilant about containing 
costs and getting the best value for your money.  Swim team costs are overwhelmingly fixed and do not 
fluctuate dramatically even when enrollment changes.  Our current operating budget is about $113,000: 
 

Coaches – Wages, Taxes, Workers Compensation Insurance $66,000 

Pool Rental 18,000 

“Wet Side” Administration: 
          Coach travel, education and certifications, athlete relay entries, training equip 
          purchases/replacements and repair, USA Swimming Non-Athlete registrations 

 
 

18,000 

“Dry Side” Administration: 
          Bookkeeping services, insurance, supplies and equipment, storage unit,  
          post office box, website maintenance, online services, fundraising expenses, 
          postage, bank fees 

 
 
 

11,000 

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET (approximate) $113,000 

 
What time period is covered by this budget? 
Our fiscal year runs from October 1 through September 30.  We have two seasons:  Short Course Season 
means athletes swim in a “short” 25 yard/meter pool during the months September to February; Long Course 
Season means athletes swim in a “long” 50 meter pool during the months April to July. 
 
How does the club pay for this budget? 
HLST covers our budget through a variety of means, all of which are dependent on our membership to grow 
and participate in the life of our team:   HLST collects membership dues to cover a good portion of operating 
expenses.  We host at least two swim meets each year which are a substantial source of revenue – the Jamie 
Turner Memorial Swim Meet during the short course season (winter) and the Capital City Invitational Swim 
Meet during the long course season (summer), plus up to three others as the state swim calendar and 
volunteer services allow.  And finally, the team depends on members to raise funds through several 



fundraising opportunities throughout the year, such as Business Sponsorships, e-Scrip, Swim-a-Thon, raffles, 
etc.  Our current revenue stream is expected to look like this: 
 

Member Dues and Fees $90,000 

Home Swim Meets 10,000 

Fundraising 13,000 

Total Sources of Funds $113,000 

 
 
What is the cost of annual dues and what time period is covered for these dues? 
 Annual dues are allocated by season into ten equal payments, with Short Course Season (mid-September – 
end of February) having six payments and Long Course Season (mid-April – end of July) having four payments.  
Dues are billed on the 1st of each month.  We offer online payment processing via bank ACH, credit or debit 
cards.   Manual checks are accepted only if the Member prepays the season.   
 
Dues are not pro-rated, but billed in full regardless of how much swimming your athlete does in their first or 
last month of swimming in any season.  You do not pay dues in March or August unless your athlete qualifies 
for a regional or national competition and requires post-season training.  
 
The budget committee has works hard to keep dues affordable and tries to set dues that are competitive with 
other activities and a good value for every dollar of dues.  2012-2013 Dues: 
 

Group Hours per Week Annual Dues Monthly Payment 
(10 mos) 

Cubs 2.25 to 3.0 $710 $71 

Development 5 to 6 $910 $91 

Advanced 8.5 to 8.75 $1,120 $112 

Junior 11.25 to 16.25 $1,470 $147 

Senior 16.25 to 19.0 $1,570 $157 

 
I’m a new member.  What about my dues? 
In accordance with team policy, a new member starts paying dues in the month their athlete starts swimming, 
as summarized above.   
 
Are there other fees and expenses associated with team membership? 
All fees are payable with registration.  In addition to monthly dues: 

 Club Membership Fee – There is an annual club fee due at the time of registration, which provides 
each athlete with a team swim cap and helps the team cover online transaction fees.  In 2011-2012 
this fee was $25. 

 USA Swimming Athlete Registration Fee – Every HLST athlete must be a member of USA Swimming, 
the national organization which sanctions our team and every meet in which our athletes participate.  
This fee is forwarded 100% to Montana Swimming, the governing body of USA Swimming in Montana.  
For 2011-2012, this fee was $68 for annual or $40.50 for seasonal (up to 120 days) athletes. 

 Fundraising Deposit/Opt-Out Fee – Every Member is expected to participate in fundraising or release 
the deposit as an “opt-out” fee.   The team provides ample opportunities to meet and exceed the 
fundraising minimum:  cash prize raffle, swim-a-thon, business sponsorships, monthly e-Scrip, etc. 

 Personal Expenses – Finally, there are the personal expenses of training and competing:  swim suits, 
swim caps, goggles, towels, travel, lodging, and meet entry fees. 

 



How do I pay my dues? 
A monthly payment option is available to members who pay via automatic bank debit.  In order to pay by 
personal check, you must pre-pay the season’s dues.  We are a volunteer organization, so we must automate 
as many functions as possible to keep systems and volunteer hours manageable. 
 
Why are meets important? 
Swim meets are important for many reasons - they: 

 Provide our athletes opportunities to compete in their home pool; 

 Build team unity and team spirit;  

 Help parents get to know each other and build an culture of volunteerism;  

 Generate vital income for the hosting team;  

 Help to keep dues as affordable as possible;  

 Help fulfill our tax-exempt purpose to “foster national and international sports competition” at a local 
level. 

 
Does the team do fundraising? 
Yes!  Fundraising is a necessary part of any youth competitive sports organization.  In order for our team to 
remain financially viable, fundraiser participation is a necessity for each Member (family).  Money collected 
through fundraising and fees are used for many purposes, seen and unseen, over the course of a competitive 
year.   
 
HLST works hard to keep athlete fees low and offset those low fees with fundraising efforts.  Please keep in 
mind all of the “unseen, behind the scenes” expenses when considering your level of commitment to 
fundraising.  Your help is needed to continue HLST’s outstanding program.  Therefore, each Member (family) is 
required to participate in fundraising or pay the Opt-Out Fee. 
 
What is the time period covered in the “fundraising year”? 
The fundraising year coincides with our fiscal year, October 1 to September 30.  The fundraising committee will 
coordinate several fundraising events during both short course and long course seasons. 
 
What is the fundraising policy of the team? 
ALERT:  The safety of our athletes is foremost.  HLST does not condone children fundraising door-to-door or 
from strangers in any setting without parental supervision. 
 
Policy as updated 07/24/2012:  Helena Lions Swim Team (HLST) depends on the fundraising efforts of its 
Members in order to meet budgetary obligations to coaching staff, swimming facilities and other resources of 
the team.  This policy defines the club’s expectations for fundraising by each of its Members: 
According to the HLST bylaws, “Member” is defined as a family unit of at least one registered Athlete 
participating on the swim team or program sponsored by the corporation.   The following are the “Member” 
fundraising expectations: 
 

1. Participate in fundraising events and raise a minimum amount of dollars, which is determined at the 
beginning of each fiscal year. 

2. Pre-pay the Opt-Out fee as a fundraising deposit, which is held in trust pending fundraising activities by 
the Member.  The Opt-Out fee is determined at the beginning of every fiscal year. 

3. A Member can choose to Opt-Out of fundraising by releasing the Opt-Out fee, but will still be expected 
to participate fully in home meets as described below. 

4. Regardless of whether your Athlete is entered, participate in HLST swim meets by volunteering time 
and/or providing food or supplies via in-kind or monetary donations.   
 



If a Member fails to abide by this policy it may result in additional financial obligations and/or revocation of 
membership.  Please refer to the HLST fundraising procedures and current registration materials for further 
details. 
 
Is the fundraising obligation per Athlete or per Member? Is this different than before? 
The 2011-2012 fiscal year was the first year we established a well-defined fundraising expectation, and it was 
per Athlete.  However, that is no longer the case.  The fundraising committee rewrote the policy in July 2012 to 
apply per Member regardless of the number of Athletes or their respective practice groups, effective October 
1, 2012.  According to the HLST bylaws, “Member” is defined as a family unit of at least one registered Athlete 
participating on the swim team or program sponsored by the corporation.  Now, whether a Member has a Cub 
or Senior athlete or both, the fundraising expectation will be the same dollar amount.   
 
There are several valid reasons for this change in philosophy.  Regardless of the number or skill level of their 
Athlete(s), each Member has: 

 The same number of family members to approach. 

 The same number of friends or co-workers to approach. 

 The same amount of time and resources to devote to fundraising. 

 The same number of fundraising events or campaigns in which to participate. 

 One account in Team Unify, which tracks financial activity by Member, not by Athlete. 
 
What if I am too busy to participate in fundraising?  Can I opt out? 
Yes, you can release the Fundraising Deposit as an Opt-Out.  Then you don’t have to do further fundraising, 
except to participate in home meets as described in the fundraising policy.  The Opt-Out is not a donation and 
is not tax deductible.  It is just like dues or fundraising where a good or service is provided in return. 
 
What if I am not sure I will do enough fundraising? 
Every Member must provide a fundraising deposit for the Opt-Out amount at the beginning of the year or 
upon registration.  The deposit is held in trust until your individual fundraising goal is met or the year expires, 
at which time your deposit is converted to your Opt-Out Fee.  Adjustments are made for partial fundraising. 
 
Do my swim meet donations count toward my Fundraising Goal? 
No.  Swim meets are a separate vital function, which fulfills the mission of the team, strengthens the unity and 
familiarity of athletes and members, and is a separate source of operating revenue.   Swim meet donations are 
tax-deductible, including in-kind donations if you provide an approved receipt to the team’s treasurer 
concurrent with the event. 
 
Are there incentives to motivate my athlete for fundraising? 
You bet!  For example, the practice group that fundraises the most during the year may get to celebrate with a 
team-sponsored pizza or ice cream party; and individual achievements in fundraising are recognized on our 
bulletin board and website with permission.  Other incentives may be implemented as well. 
 
ALERT:  The safety of our athletes is foremost.  HLST does not condone children fundraising door-to-door or 
from strangers in any setting without parental supervision. 
   
What about fundraising if a swimmer only swims one season of the year? 
Short Course athletes are responsible for 100% of the individual fundraising goal regardless of whether they 
swim year-round or the whole season.  Seasonal “Long Course-only” athletes are expected to fundraise 50% of 
the annual amount.  The fundraising clock resets on October 1 when the new 100% goal begins (and lasts 
through both Short and Long Course seasons). 
 



How is the fundraising program administered? 
Each Member pre-pays the Opt-Out Fee as a fundraising deposit, which is held in trust pending fundraising 
activities.  The fundraising coordinator maintains a member ledger of all official fundraising activities.  It is the 
responsibility of each member to submit receipts or evidence of fundraising to the coordinator, and to do so 
timely according to deadlines, so fundraising progress can be tracked accurately.  When the Member raises the 
full amount of funds, the opt-out deposit is returned to the Member. 
 
What is the “$125 Rule”?  
This is short-hand for the Member fundraising target.  Each Member (family) is expected to raise at least $125 
from fundraising.  Each fundraising opportunity in which you participate will count toward your fundraising 
goal and beyond. 
 
Why is an “Opt Out” deposit required? 
In our experience, the burden of fundraising was carried by very few Members.  It was just too much to ask of 
them year after year, time after time, while so many other Members did nothing.  In an effort to avoid raising 
dues (the only option without fundraising), we created the “Opt-Out” option.  That way, Members can 
participate in a comprehensive fundraising program – or not; and the team is better able to plan for its 
budgetary needs.  The opt-out deposit is an incentive to Members to participate in fundraising while we build 
better fundraising into the culture of the team, as well as a safety net of “guaranteed” funds to help cover the 
operating budget. 
 
What if I earn more than 100% of my fundraising goal during the year? 
Then our entire team will benefit!  Theoretically, excess fundraising will create an operating surplus for the 
team, which the Board of Directors will consider when setting future dues for all Members and assessing needs 
for equipment, scholarships, etc.  So, excess fundraising could mean lower dues in the future, special 
equipment to enhance athlete training and competition, and more opportunity for financially challenged 
athletes to participate with our team.  This is why it’s important for everyone to participate in fundraising! 
 
Fundraising “Credit” ALERT – Many non-profit youth sports organizations allow excess fundraising to offset 
dues or in some way financially benefit individuals in their organizations.  According to the IRS, that is an 
“inurement”  – a pass-through of the organization’s earnings for the benefit of an individual – and is unlawful 
regarding nonprofit organizations.  Such arrangements may jeopardize tax-exempt status.  Therefore, we are 
vigilant to set policies and practices which will keep us in good legal standing.  If you wish to read more on this 
topic, we recommend reading the following sample letter from the IRS:  http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-wd/02-
0041.pdf.  The exhibit referenced in that letter can be read at:  http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-
tege/eotopica93.pdf.  Even though these examples concern scout packs and booster clubs for gymnastics, the 
principles apply equally to our team. 
 
Can I use my excess fundraising to cover dues or other fees? 
No.  This would be an “inurement,” which, by law, is not allowed in a tax exempt organization.  Earnings of our 
organization cannot personally benefit an individual, only the organization as a whole.  There is a substantial 
body of case law against this practice (see above), which is based on the following tax law according to the IRS 
(emphasis added):  “A section 501(c)3 organization must not be organized or operated for the benefit of private 

interests, such as the creator or the creator’s family, shareholders of the organization, other designated individuals, or 
persons controlled directly or indirectly by such private interests.  No part of the net earnings of a section 501(c)3 
organization may inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual.  A private shareholder or individual is a 
person having a personal and private interest in the activities of the organization.”  

[http://www.irs.gov/charities/charitable/article/0,,id=123297,00.html] 
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http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/eotopica93.pdf
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http://www.irs.gov/charities/charitable/article/0,,id=123297,00.html


What if I fall short of my fundraising goal? 
You will forfeit your deposit, which amounts to paying the Opt-Out Fee.  An adjustment will be made for 
partial progress. 
 
How should I think about fundraising? 
Even though it often requires individual effort to raise funds, we would like every Member and every Athlete 
to STOP thinking of fundraising as an individual activity and to START thinking of fundraising as a team activity 
for the vitality and well-being of the team.  Our ultimate goal would be for fundraising to simply be an integral 
part of team life, so we count on virtually all members to do their part and do away with the practice of 
requiring a deposit as a hedge on fundraising! 
 
How can I find out how much fundraising I have done or have remaining? 
The fundraising coordinator will send out periodic statements to let you know your fundraising progress.  Or 
you can contact the fundraising coordinator at HLSTbilling@gmail.com.  Allow a few days for a reply to your 
request for information.  All team administration is done by volunteers and we appreciate your patience as we 
do our best to keep up with team business.   
 
What kinds of fundraising does the team do?   
 

 Business Sponsorship – we conduct a business sponsorship campaign, in which we ask area businesses 
to sponsor the team at various levels (Gold, Silver, Bronze, Blue Ribbon).  In return, the sponsor is 
acknowledged on our banner, meet programs, and website.  This is a tax deductible donation to the 
business.  Member relationships and contacts are a valuable resource to procure business sponsors!  
In past years, this fundraiser was “separate” from the individual fundraising goal; however, it is now 
eligible to apply against your fundraising goal. 

 

 Individual Sponsorship – athletes conduct a personal letter-writing campaign to any individuals they 
feel may want to support the team (family, friends, co-workers).  The letter tells about why swimming 
is so important to the athlete, why our team is a great cause to support, and how to send in a 
donation.  This is tax deductible to the individual donor if a non-Member. 
 

 State Employee Charitable Giving Campaign (SECGC) – Any employee of the State of Montana can 
designate the team as their tax-deductible choice for this annual giving campaign.  HLST is SECGC 
#5370 and will have an information booth at the SECGC fair in September to promote our organization.  
Be sure to let all your state employee family and friends know about us! 

 

 e-Scrip – our flagship fundraiser is a rebate program on gift cards at www.shopwithscrip.com.   The 
buyer gets 100% of the value of every gift card, but the merchant remits a portion to the team.  The 
buyer does not have to be a member of the team – anyone can create their own user account and 

designate our team as the beneficiary, ID #637B4LA83L743.  No need to buy unwanted or 
unneeded “stuff” – just develop the “gift card habit” into your usual spending routine:   buy gift cards 
as holiday or birthday gifts, for your weekly groceries or gasoline, etc.  

 

  Raffle -- the details are being worked out, but we expect every Member will be responsible to sell a 
certain number of raffle tickets and generous cash prizes will be awarded.  For example, if every 
member is required to sell 6 tickets @ $20, of the $120 proceeds, $70 would count against your 
fundraising goal and $50 would be used to cover the cost of prizes and printing the tickets. 

 

mailto:HLSTbilling@gmail.com
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 Swim-a-Thon – athletes collect pledges for swimming a certain number of laps in a certain amount of 
time. 
 

 Product Sales – we have received feedback that members would like to sell some kind of product as a 
fundraiser.  The fundraising committee is currently sorting through options.  If you have a great idea 
for a product fundraiser, please send an email to HLSTboard@gmail.com, so the fundraising 
committee can look into it with you. 

 
 
Say we fundraise to excess.  What will HLST do with an operating surplus?   
If all budgeted operating expenses are covered, the board will consider the impact of a surplus on future dues 
for all members and/or designate the surplus to one or more special needs.  For example, the team has 
modest accounts to provide for equipment replacement and scholarships.    
 
 
What if I have a great idea for fundraising? 
Please share your idea and enthusiasm!  Send an email to HLSTboard@gmail.com.  They will forward your 
contact information to the fundraising committee, which is always eager for members with ideas and a 
willingness to help out! 
 
The fundraising committee sanctions the team’s fundraising events and programs.   If a member has an idea 
for a fundraiser, it must be approved in advance by the committee with enough time to accomplish the 
following objectives: 

 Ensure the fundraiser aligns with team objectives, mission and vision; 

 Avoid conflicts with other fundraisers; 

 Assess the fundraiser against other activities on the team’s calendar; 

 Coordinate team communication about the fundraiser to help ensure its success. 
 
 
How can I help keep HLST “Afloat”? 
Fulfill your membership commitments: 

 Pay all fees and dues in full and on time. 

 Participate in fundraising. 

 Regardless of whether your athlete is entered to swim, participate in home meets by volunteering 
time and/or donating food or supplies via in-kind or monetary donations. 

 
 
High school students who swim on the varsity swim teams in town pay a minimal activity fee and receive 
coaching, uniforms and team travel at no additional expense.  What is the difference between HLST and 
“school-sanctioned” high school swimming?  Why does club swimming cost more?  
High school swimming is subsidized by the school district and the Montana High School Association, and the 
season is limited to about 12 weeks.  Uniforms are loaned out to athletes at the beginning of each season, 
then cleaned and returned to the school for the next year.  Our head swim coach has also served as the head 
varsity coach, receiving a separate stipend from the district.  When varsity teams do well, often it is because 
those swimmers are already swimming for our team, which provides year-round swimming and conditions 
athletes for excellence in competition.  Schools have a tendency to cut teams that are not attracting athletes 
and doing well in competition, because they cannot afford to subsidize a sport that is not fulfilling a need in 
the student community and bringing pride to the school.  Also, while schools make every effort to minimize 
activity fees, recent trends show such fees on the rise nationwide. 
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How does HLST serve the public and fulfill its charitable mission? 
We serve non-members by hosting swim meets and fostering competition in our wonderful sport of 
swimming!  We supply local high schools with well-trained and prepared swimmers!  We also provide pre-
season training options for non-members who swim for the local high school swim teams.  Finally, we have a 
modest scholarship fund to help members who are experiencing financial hardship. 
 
Are donations to HLST tax deductible? 
Donations (no goods or services are exchanged) to HLST are tax deductible as charitable contributions on the 
donor’s federal income tax return UNLESS “there is a direct personal benefit to the donor or any other person 
other than the organization.”  (Source: IRS).  Dues and other fees are not donations and are not deductible for 
income tax purposes.   HLST will provide a tax receipt for all donations of $250 or more, and for smaller 
amounts upon request. 
 
What kinds of donations can people make to HLST? 

 Budget offset – Members or non-members may be enthused to cover a specific budgeted operating 
expense, in whole or in part, monetarily or in-kind.  Contact the treasurer, who can help you identify 
something to sponsor:  HLSTbilling@gmail.com. 
 

 Special Items – Sometimes an unforeseen need arises, such as a major electronic repair or equipment 
replacement or addition.  When this occurs, the Board or Head Coach will communicate the need to 
the membership.   
 

 Note:  If a Member uses this type of “donation” to offset the Opt-Out fee, it is not tax deductible 
because a benefit inures directly to the member.  Beyond the offset, it is a tax deductible donation.   
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